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Queen Mary Follow Up Part 2 


 


With the help of Deb Eisenhard Walter we uncovered more news stories detailing the 


unbelievable story of Mary Perry Eisenhart. As a child, Mary was adopted by Chief 


Andrew John of the Seneca Indian Nation of New York. She became an intrepid 


newspaper woman, eventually meeting her husband, Harry L. Eisenhart, on a dangerous 


investigative mission in Mexico.   Harry was a prominent mining engineer, and was for 


many years the expert for the Phelps-Dodge mining consortium in New York.  The 


details of their courtship and marriage, and Mary’s early life, are reported in the 


accompanying newspaper clippings. 


 


Because of the spelling of his surname, we initially tried to place Harry L. Eisenhart in 


the Lehigh or York Co. PA families, without success.   Eventually we learned that he 


most likely was Henry L. “Harry” Eisenhart of the Silverton Oregon Eisenharts.  This 


family left the western Black Forest town of Niefern (in the state of Baden) in 1834, 


which places them in the “Later Immigrant” category.  The immigrant was Lorenz 


Eisenhardt, born in 1800.  The family entered the U.S. at Baltimore where they lived for 


8 years before moving on to Savannah Missouri.  In 1850 they were granted donation 


land in Marion Co. Oregon, where Lorenz became Lawrence and the family adopted the 


Eisenhart spelling of their surname.  They put their land to use as fruit farmers.  Harry L. 


Eisenhart was the grandson of Lorenz.  Born about 1869, he remained in the Marion Co. 


Oregon area through 1880, after which he began his mining activities, which took him all 


across the southwest and into Mexico where he met Mary Perry.  They were married in 


El Paso Texas in 1906.  Some time after Mary became the Indian Queen in 1908, she and 


Harry apparently went their separate ways.  In the 1920 US Census, Harry was living 


with his business partner, Lawrence Eastman, in Chloride New Mexico, where he gave 


his occupation as mining prospector and his marital status as “single.”  In 1930, Henry L. 


Eisenhart, age 62, born in Oregon, divorced, was living alone in Hillsboro NM where he 


reported his occupation as caretaker of the Placer mine.  I have so far been unable to 


locate him in the newly released 1940 Census. 


 


We have made the tentative assumption that the Silverton Eisenhart family is part of the 


Dachtel Eisenhardt descendant group, one of the many families to leave the Dachtel area 


in an expanding perimeter over about 300 years.  Although Harry is not known to have 


had children, there are a few living male descendants of this clan, and it would be 


interesting to tie them together with the other Baden/Württemberg Eisenharts, 


Eisenhards, Eisenhardts, and Isenharts with DNA.  Anyone with information on the 


“Silvertons”, or on Queen Mary can contact us at the website.                








An Eisenhart Mystery  
 
Dateline Spokane, Washington -- Special Correspondence  
 
Ever the eagle eye, Wayne Eisenhart of the Spring Valley Eisenhart branch, came across this article 
printed by the University Missourian newspaper on October 12, 1908 about an Eisenhart woman named 
Mrs. Harry L. Eisenhart, formerly Miss Horace Greeley Mary Perry.  
 
As the article indicates "Mrs. Eisenhart, widely known as a newspaper woman of ability, best 
remembered in Spokane for her lovable character and sturdy bravery, has been elected queen of the 
Zaculpan Indians in the state of Michoacan, Mexico."  
 
The article continues "she never asked consideration because of her sex and always did a man's work. 
She was editor of four papers, worked under the direction of Governor Steunenberg during the critical 
period in the panhandle of Idaho and helped him fight, which ultimately resulted in his assassination."  
 
"Mrs. Eisenhart is an Indian by adoption, having been a ward of Andrew John, chief of the Six Nations of 
New York. Her father was T. M. Perry, a newspaper man. Mrs. Eisenhart met Chief John when a child 
and he took a fancy to her and later adopted her with the consent of her father."  
 
"Mrs. Eisenhart worked on several newspapers in New York State and joined the staff of the Daily 
Record in the city of Mexico." 
 
The article continues with claims of Spanish kings, Englishmen, murder by bandits and payments to avert 
a war with Great Britain.  
 
"Mrs. Eisenhart met her husband Harry L. Eisenhart while on a trip through the most dangerous district 
of interior Mexico, while making investigations for her paper into a notable massacre, where Mr. 
Eisenhart admired her pluck so that he followed her back to Mexico City and wooed and won her."  
 
"Mr. Eisenhart is a mining engineer....they were married at El Paso, Texas, July 8, 1906 and have been 
living among the Indians at his mine since that time."  
 
"Mrs. Eisenhart, now Queen Mary, is as self-possessed and cool as any man who ever took an 
assignment....she slept the first night she met the man who is now her husband, in a room where his 
predecessor had been murdered, and the last thing she saw when she closed her eyes for slumber were 
the machete marks where the bandits had battered down the door, but she said she had the best night's 
rest of her life...."  
 
Do you know what branch of the family Harry L. and Queen Mary belong to?  
 
Do you know what happened to these two Eisenharts? 





